
From: Google Forms forms-receipts-noreply@google.com
Subject: RLC Get-the-word-out Request

Date: June 20, 2019 at 11:02 AM
To: digital@rlcindy.org

Thanks for filling out RLC Get-the-word-out Request

Here's what we got from you:

RLC Get-the-word-out Request
Use this form to request communication support to get the word out to the congregation! The earlier you complete 
the form, the sooner communications can be planned and scheduled for maximum impact. Use this form for the 
following and more:

+ Announcements
+ Events
+ Event follow-ups
+ Requesting people to serve/volunteers
+ Raising awareness
+ Reminders

Email address *

digital@rlcindy.org

First Name *

Mark

Last Name *

Tisdale

Type of CONGREGATION-WIDE communication *

 Announcement

 Event follow-up

 Letter/email

 Request people to serve/volunteers

Is this request URGENT? *

NOTE: Urgent requests for communicating to the congregation includes only what CANNOT WAIT until the Parish
Administrator is available to address (office hours: M-F 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.). All urgent requests are reviewed by another
member of staff. Watch your email for follow-up.

No

mailto:Formsforms-receipts-noreply@google.com
mailto:Formsforms-receipts-noreply@google.com
mailto:digital@rlcindy.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd3yOVIfo5mZFwuO8wt2UPajgay4qH8nY-fjpM_M0gdMoTehw/viewform?usp=mail_form_link
Mark Tisdale


Mark Tisdale
COMPLETED SAMPLE FORM

Mark Tisdale
Please note: This sample request is intentionally complex in order to show most of the fields and options within the form.
Most requests will NOT be this complex or involve all of the fields/options shown in this sample. The form dynamically
“branches” based on your responses, so in most situations you will not need to answer all of the questions you see below.

Need help completing a form? Contact parishadmin@rlcindy.org�



Opportunity to Serve

Is there a service opportunity associated with this announcement? *

 YES

 NO service opportunity

Service Opportunity Details

Activity or Event name *

Sample Service Event Name

Type of service opportunity *

 ONE-TIME, non-recurring event/opportunity

 MULTI-DAY, one-time event/opportunity

 RECURRING opportunity with known END DATE

 ONGOING recurring opportunity with NO END DATE

 AS-NEEDED continuing opportunity

Who can participate in this service opportunity? *

NOTE: If there is a restriction (such as AGE), describe who can participate in the "Other..." field.

 ANYONE: includes ALL AGES of members, guests, non-members and local community

 RLC CONGREGATION: includes members and RLC guests of ALL AGES

 RLC MEMBERS ONLY: includes ALL AGES

 Other: 

Is any special equipping/training required prior to serving? *

If YES, please describe in the "Other..." field

 NO

 Other: 

Do people need to complete any third-party forms or agreements prior to serving? *

 NO

 YES, I will email required third-party materials to parishadmin@rlcindy.org

Participants must meet with me in advance to receiving training for the type of service they are doing

mailto:parishadmin@rlcindy.org


 YES, I will provide participants with required third-party materials as needed

Is there a maximum number of people who can participate in this service opportunity? *

 NO limit

 Other: 

People are more likely to participate when they see a clear connection
between the service opportunity, how they can make a difference and
what commitment is required on their part in order to participate.

Describe this service opportunity *

Participants serve in a variety of roles helping the local community with a variety 
of service projects. Some lifting required. Participants must be 18+ y/o or be 
accompanied by a parent. Activity is free but participants must register in 
advance.

Why is it important for people to serve? *

Important opportunity for Resurrection people to serve alongside members of the 
community as we live out our Core Value to Be Christ without Our Community. 
This opportunities allows participants to actively demonstrate love and care for our 
neighbors in the local community.

What is involved for people serving? What will they be doing? *

There are a variety of roles for participants to choose from including washing cars, 
landscape clean-up, sorting/cleaning, maintenance/repairs, patching/painting, 
carpentry, food/cooking, and more.

Does this service opportunity align with one or more of RLC's Core Values? *

NOTE: By default, everything we do should be grounded in grace, so this core value is assumed and therefore not an
option.

 Faith Formation for All Ages

 Vibrant Liturgical Worship

 Be Christ within Our Community

 Serving from Giftedness

 Supports our Statement of Welcome and Inclusion

Recurring Opportunity Details

25



How often does this event/activity occur? *

NOTE: Do NOT include events that occur once per year.

 Daily

 Weekly

 Monthly

 Other: 

When does this event/activity reoccur? *

 Mondays

 Tuesdays

 Wednesdays

 Thursdays

 Fridays

 Saturdays

 Sundays

 Varies

Recurring event/activity START date *

Recurring event/activity END date *

START time *

END time *

Service Opportunity Time Slots

June  22  2019

August  31  2019

09  : 30  AM  

01  : 00  PM  



Are there multiple DATE and/or TIME slots for people to choose from? *

 No, everyone serves on the same date/time

 YES, there are multiple date/time slots to choose from for ALL participants

 DEPENDS - there are multiple roles that serve at different dates/times

Service Opportunities by Date/Time

List the different ROLES available for each date/time SLOT. If there is a limited number of people needed for
each role/slot, be sure to specify *

9:30 - 11 a.m. Outdoor landscape/maintenance crew (max of 6)
9:30 - 1 p.m. Sorting/trash haul away (max of 8)
10 a.m. - 12 p.m. Indoor patching/painting (max of 5)
11 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Lawn mowing/trimming crew (max of 4)
12 - 1 p.m. Indoor cleaning crew (max of 5)
12:30 - 1 p.m. Outdoor sweeping/blowing (max of 4)

Location Details

Where is this event/activity taking place? *

NOTE: Include the NAME and ADDRESS for venues outside of RLC

 Resurrection Lutheran Church

 Other: 

RLC Space Reservation

Do you need to reserve one or more spaces at RLC for this activity/event? *

 YES, I will complete (or have already completed) the "Reserve a Space at RLC" form

 No, I have already reserved the space(s) I need with the Parish Admin (SEE BELOW)

 No space needed

If you have already reserved space(s) with the Parish Admin, please provide the name of the space(s) (e.g.
Room 8)



Activity/Event Details

Do people need to download/print and bring anything with them to the event/activity? *

 YES, I will email what people will need to parishadmin@rlcindy.org

 NO

Is there a maximum capacity for the number of people who can participate, attend or register for this
activity/event? *

Note: This includes people serving/volunteers AND people attending

 NO limit

 Other: 

Who should sign-up, register or RSVP? *

 No sign-up/registration required - just show up

 Everyone (includes people serving AND attending/participating)

 Only people serving, volunteering or bringing things

 Only people attending/participating

 Other: 

Registration Details

When do sign-ups, registration or RSVPs start? *

 Immediately

 Other: 

Is there a deadline to sign-up, register or RSVP? *

 NO deadline - people can always sign-up/register/RSVP

 Other: 

How will people sign-up, register or RSVP? *

 Yellow Connect Card

 Sign-up table in parish narthex

 Online sign-up form

No limit on pool of interested people but max of 12 people needed per month

June 20, 2019
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 Contact me (using email provided at the start of this form)

 Other: 

Online sign-up forms are a recommended option, especially if you want
to engage with participants such as worship guests, local community
participants and people who are not regular worship attenders.

Do you want help creating an online sign-up form? *

 YES, please help me create an online sign-up form

 No

If you already have an online sign-up form (e.g. SignUpGenius, EventBrite), please provide the URL:

When someone signs-up, registers or RSVPs, who should receive the notification? *

 ME - use my email address (provided at the start of this form)

 Other: 

Online Form Details

ONLINE sign-up/registration start date *

Do you want reminders sent to the people who sign-up ONLINE? *

Note: This option may not be possible for all forms. Watch your email for follow-up details.

 YES

 NO

Cost to Participate

June  20  2019



Is there a cost to participate, attend or register for this activity/event? *

 FREE, no tickets needed

 Tickets are required

 Free-will offering will be collected

 This is a fundraiser

 There are other costs associated with participating

 Other: 

Announcement Details

To help us get the word out, raise awareness, attract interest and engage
participants, it's important to thoughtfully write a detailed, concise and
interesting announcement.

What should your announcement say? *

PLEASE READ: We will use the details you provide to create the published announcement. Include details for new
members and guests who are not familiar with how RLC does things. Be sure to include WHO can participate and
WHY this announcement is important and/or relevant. AVOID abbreviations and insider language.

Sample Service Event Name: Starting Saturday, June 22 through Saturday, 
August 31, come serve once a month with RLC as we tackle a clean-up project for 
our neighbors in the community. There are all kinds of different tasks to help with 
including sorting, cleaning, maintenance, painting, carpentry, landscaping and 
more. Sign-up now at participate! Must be at least 18 years old (or be 
accompanied by a parent) and some lifting may be required. This is a great 
summer opportunity to serve from our own giftedness while being Christ in our 
local community. Questions? Contact Mark Tisdale at digital@rlcindy.org.

Do you have an image or graphic for this announcement? *

 Yes, I will EMAIL image or graphic to parishadmin@rlcindy.org

 No, I need a graphic

 Other: 

Are you partnering with a non-RLC organization? *

NOTE: Partner organizations are NOT event locations such as restaurants, entertainment venues or sporting
locations (unless these locations are actively participating with RLC in a ministry activity).

 Yes

 No
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Partner Organization Details

Name of non-RLC organization *

Partner Organization Name

Describe the purpose/mission and history of this organization *

Our partner has a long history of serving the community to bring about meaningful 
change in the lives of everyday people. 

Why it is important for RLC to partner with this organization? *

This organization lifts up and empowers people within the local community by 
providing service, maintenance and care for people with financial need. It is 
important for RLC to support the continuing work of this organization by providing 
hands to serve and putting boots on the ground.

Primary Audience

Who is your PRIMARY audience for this announcement? *

 A specific RLC group (e.g. Kids Club, Knit/Crochet, Dinners for 8, etc.)

 Entire RLC congregation

 Local community

 Entire RLC Congregation AND local community

 Other: 

Communication Options

What level of promotional support do you need for this announcement?
(Review options and a select an option after the graphics)



EXAMPLES for above: Agape Dinner, Bread for the World Sunday, VBS

EXAMPLES for above: Service opportunity, Youth Group fundraiser,
ministry team/small group event



EXAMPLES for above: Special Discipleship Hour, celebrations/thank-you
messages, Congregation Meeting

EXAMPLES for above: Kids' Club event, Knit-crochet announcement,
Men's Breakfast announcement

Select the level of promotional support you need: *

NOTE: Lead time, relevance and other communication requests may impact the level of promotional support and the
timing of the publication and promotion of this announcement. Watch your email for follow-up.

 NON-ROUTINE: MULTI-MONTH

 NON-ROUTINE: EXTENDED



 NON-ROUTINE: EXTENDED

 NON-ROUTINE

 TARGETED

 NOT SURE - WHATEVER SEEMS BEST

Review & Tracking

Are there any other details we should know about this request?

Do you have any proposed changes or improvements for this form?

It would be nice if there were a way to upload files directly

All content is reviewed and edited. Lead time, relevance and other communication requests may impact the
timing of publication and the level of promotional support for this announcement. You MAY receive email
follow-up (generally within 24 hours) if there are questions or additional details needed. Please watch your
email for follow-up. *

 I understand

Once you click Submit, you can track the status of your request by visiting the link provided on the next
page or by returning to the parish website and visiting rlcindy.org > Communication Toolbox > Status
Tracking *

 I understand

Create your own Google Form
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https://docs.google.com/forms?usp=mail_form_link
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Mark Tisdale
Submit Form


